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WSU parking problems could be worse, director says

th! By DEBBIE LUKJANOVS
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If you've ever left campus before noon
H 7 P~ and headed for your car, you've probably
n tot felt the pressure of the "parking sharks"
closing in, vying for your precious parking
space. Judging from the number of
"sharks" cruising on any given weekday,
the parking problem looks bad, but accor
diJll to Robert Kretzer, Assistant Director
(Dr Support Services, it could be worse.
"Certainly, we' re in better shape than
we were last year at this time," he says.
"Last year, we had a larger increase in
ve ho enrollment than this year. We filled K-Lot
list year; this rear we have 200-300 spots
ibiUt left on Monday and Wednesday and about
term ''.tJO the rest of the week . Even West Lot
tion .. bu spaces left on Tuesday, Thursday and
es s Friday. "
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So why are there still "sharks" cruising
the lots and cars parked in the grass or in
the middle of the exit lanes? "I think it's
a perceived problem," says Kretzer. "You
can't see campus from K-Lot, so people
don't want to park there. They spend so
much time looking for a spot to park that
they run late and wind up parking illegal
ly. They'd be better off going straight to
K-Lot to begin with."
An additional problem is the number of
non-student commuters who park in the
WSU lots early in the morning so they can
catch the RTA bus downtown to their
jobs.
"Unfortunately, there's not much to be
done about that at this point," says
Kretzer. "Under the old system when
everyone had a parking sticker, we sold
"C" permints to commuters and ticketed
cars without stickers. Now that parking is
all general, I don't know what the offense

would be. We also don't have any way of
knowing which cars are parking to ride
RTA. I think it's only a matter of 40 cars
or so at this point, but we're trying to
work out something with RTA to run a
'Park and Ride' from K-Lot. That would
at least free up those 40 or 50 upper lot
spaces for students. Timing is the problem
now. Class times and transfer times for
commuters both have to be taken into
consideration, and the extra time it would
take the bus to get to K-Lot might put
things too far off schedule."
As to the question of how many parking
spcaes were lost due to the beautification
project that occurred this past summer,
Kretzer said, "We had a net loss of 62
spaces, 27 of them faculty spaces and the
rest general, but we had to make up the
faculty spaces, so we actually lost all the
spots in general parking," says Kretzer.
According to Kretzer, there won't be a

problem this year, since Winter and Spring
enrollments are always lower than Fall.
"By the time we need the space, the
Nutter Center should be completed. It's
due for completion in the fall of 1989.
We'll utilize that Jot for temporary
daytime parking if we need it. That'll give
us an additional 3500-4000 spaces. I'd like
to eventually see a shuttle system circling
the entire upper campus, so students could
park at West Lot and ride to Nutter
Center or Creative Arts; or vice versa.
In the meantime, Kretzer offered student
commuters the following advice:
"If you're getting to campus between
9:00 and 11:00, go to K-Lot. You'll save
time and get to class sooner." (K-Lot is
located behind campus off Main Road.
Just follow the signs. Free shuttle busses
run every 7 minutes from 8:45 to noon,
and every 15 minutes till 5:00. Schedule
posted in shelter, or available on bus.)
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Budget Board offers to share UCB's possible monetary risk in concert plans
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Student Budget Board decided Thursday
AIDS1tosbare the risk of any possible financial
l Rohen loss that University Center Board might
face for the proposed, October 16 concert
by The Outfield.
Budget Board went on to decide not to

fund expenses to the University and Col
lege Ombudsman Association Conference,
held at the University of Cincinnati and
being attended by WSU Ombudsman Jef
fery Matter.
Michael Forner, Executive Chair of
UCB, made a "proposal for insurance, not
money per se, " to cover any losses over
$5 ,000 that UCB might incur in sponsoring

a concert by The Outfield.
Budget Board decided to support the
proposal on the bas~s of a 2-to-1 loss
ratio. UCB will be responsible for two
thirds and Budget Board agreed to be
responsible for one-third of any Joss over

the first $5,000. UCB would, under the
agreement, cover that first $5,000 wholely.
In deciding the Ombudsman Office's
proposal, presented by Lisa Haines, the
Board supported the idea of attending the
conference but decided against funding the
associated expenses .

Atkins tweaks Reagan with AIDS booklet
f'RAMINGHAN, MASS.(CPS)--Some
3,(*l students arriving at Framingham
State Colleg::\ast week got an extra gift: a
booklet about how to avoid AIDS.
It was from U.S. Rep. Chester Atkins,
llho took the opportunity to tweak the
Reagan administration and gain some
blicity in handing out the handbooks
which were sponsored and then rejected by
the White House.
"The Reagan administration," said
At~s. a Democrat, in explaining why he
delivered the books to students at the stu
~t. union, "has failed to meet its respon
Slbiiny to educate the public."
~e administration had criticized the
:U k, published under the auspices of
.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop,

for not stressing abstinence as a way to
keep from getting acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome.
Critics also objected to the handbook's
anatomical references.
But Atkins, saying he was distributing
3,000 books in the name of public health,
asserted, "As students come back to
school, they need to know the basic facts
about AIDS."
Atkins apologized to those who might
find the book's language offensive.
"However, only through learning about
the transmission of the disease can people
protect ·themselves from its spread.'"
"I browsed through," the booklet, said
student Ricard Porcelli. "I thought it was
a good idea for any college campus."
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With WSU in Division I. Cynthia Carlton practices for the next step.
Photo by Matt Copeland
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(FEATURES & ENTERTAINMENT)

ICC discusses last minute preparations for October Daze No
By MICHELE FRANCE
Staff Writer

Last minute preparations
for October Daze and
publicity for student
organizations at Wright
State University were
discussed at Wednesday's
Inter-Club Council meeting.
Booth operators were
reminded to get themselves
"ID'ed" with the green and
orange wrist bansds (green
means you can drink and
orange means you can't)
before 10 a.m. on Friday.
Various details of the
Daze were announced at the
meeting by Kathy Morris,
assistant director of the
University Center for Stu
dent Activities. She said the
clean-up contract went to
the College Republicans
group and the technical
contract went to the Phi
Kappa Taus. Parking passes
for organizations bringing
in equipment and food
distributed at the meeting
would not guarantee the
holders a parking space
after the group has dropped
off the equipment, Morris
continued.

As for changes in the
Daze plans, the reggae band
Earth Force will play at 5
p.m., replacing the original
ly scheduled reggae band,
Satta. Satta was cancelled
due to paperwork problems.
At 5 p.m. Service
America, the campus food
service, will begin serving
barbecued chicken, polish

sausage, cole slaw and
other foods found at a Ger
man fair.
To drum-up publicity for
the university the idea of
making videos for various
campus clubs and activities
was discussed. Cable 4-A,
WSU's student-run cable
station would help the
groups with the making of

the videos which would
then be shown on television
monitors around campus.
David Evans, a represen
tative of UCAM and the
Pledge of Resistance on
campus spoke in favor of
the idea of videos. Evans
said that his group made
their tape to show at
meetings of potential

New art gallery offers chance to show works
By LOU WILSON

Associate Wrltlr
Serious artists who don't
know how to start showing
off their works of art now
have their chance, as the
Experimental Gallery in the
Creative Arts Building is
giving them a place to show
off their wares.
A new gallery committee
with new rules and
guidelines has been
established for all who
would like to enter works
in either a single show or
participate in a group
exhibition.
"The new guidelines are
not a screening process but

a way of organizing the
gallery for less paper work
and to help the exhibitor
remember their chosen
show times," committee
member David Titus said.
Titus said that group
showings are being en
couraged to help more
students participate and to
let the viewer experience the
fine work being done by
WSU students.
Shows will be booked by
the quarter, Titus explain
ed. This booking system
has twofold advantages. It
helps to cut down on the
paperwork as well as help
ing to remind the exhibitor
when their show runs.

To get your work ex
hibited applications need to
be filled out and submitted
by the Monday of final ex
am of the quarter
preceeding the quarter in
which you want to have
your show.
The student committee
will then review all applica
tions the week after exams
and a final decision will be
made. All applicants will be
notified for verification of
his/her boolcing.
For more information or
an application for the Ex
perimental Gallery shows,
contact the Art Department
office in 128 Creative Arts
or call, 873-2896.

members.
However, concern was
expressed by other ICC
representatives as to
whether students would
take the time to watch even
a minute of a video. Other
representatives wanted more
information on the project
before coming to a final
decision and the idea was

tabled for the next m
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College Republicans:
WSU College Republicans
will meet on Monday, Oct.
Sat 7 p.m. in ISSC of lhe
University Center. Guest
speaker will be Dayton
Municipal Court Judge Jeff
McQuiston.

Raffie: The WSU Rai~ vo
Investment Club will~ Bana'
holding a raffle during ~
October Daze. To purtkifl white, t
a raffle ticket, stop byb inviting th
club's booth at lhe Da1.1 the North
celebration. Prizes incb Lady No
dinners, albums, tannill corral.
sessions, and many mo: Howev

Chess Club: WSU
Chess Club will meet at
noon on Monday, Oct. 5 in
041 University Center.
Bring your chess stes, or if
you can't stay, just stop in
and say you're interested in
playing chess.
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426-4612

T-Shirts, Sweats, Hats,
Socks. Custom Design
Team Lettering,
Create your own T-Shirt
Fraternity I Sorority
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nth both
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ff With a
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Open 7 days

PUB
Please Car Pool. We have a parking problem

Mon - Thurs 10 - 8
Fri - Sat 10 - 10
Sun - closed
We carry all sizes!
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aze Norse outgun Lady Raider volleyballer squad in five sets
e next

m~

Councilc
Write
i Burnett t AlllCllll
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CLICK!
t of thei The picture started as a
Newslettc small white light until it
ddo this b finally engulfed the
g out "Uil blackness. What was on'?
forms f0t One hundred yards of green
ice.
artificial turf? Naw, that's
i;.----. a game for scabs. How
about 200 feet of barren ice
smoothed over by a Zarnboni? No, it was a shortened basketball court rented
by the Wright State Lady
e WSU Raider volleyball team.
Cl b ·u ~ The scenario looked like
u wt. a Banal Bang! shoot 'em
fie dunng up western. It was the gals
e. To pmtl ill white, the Lady Raiders,
t, stop byb inviting the gals in black,
at the Dau the Northern Kentucky
Prizes incl Lady Norse into their
urns tannin1 corral.
f
id
m~ However this time,
everything wasn't OK, and
[be
the good guys didn't win.
L.·
LThe Lady Norse came
i tton Alumninto Wright State's last
m~et (aSIUG\ome game during a threep) Tickets pme stay slinging a 7-4
m a Com111tecord, including an
r. The dra beaten 2-0 mark in their
p.m.
Great Lakes Volleyball
I
nference. They did have

the Raiders led 4-0.
Soon the tally was amassed to a 12-0 shellacking
over the Lady Norse.
Northern Kentucky got
on the board after two long
volleys and the score
became 12-1.
With a kill by Stephanie
Pettit, the Raiders were one
away from tasting a victory
at 14-2. However, the Lady
Norse were stubborn
managing four more points
before the Raiders ended
the fust match 15-6.
In the second match Mr.
Robinson would have been
proud. "Could we say let's
do the same thing, only in
reverse'? Northern Kentucky
rolled up seven straight
points while a big goose-egg
remained on the scoreboard
for the Raiders. Wright
State had a few chances
because of good defensive,
but couldn't make them
pay off.
Shelley Fickert began the
scoring for the netters.
Next, McCoy added a kill,
and then the Lady Norse
had trouble returning
Fickert's serve, and the
Raiders were on the com

~~~~-, six game winning streak

eback trail, behind 3-7.
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until Montevallo defeated
th thi
cm s past wee k en d .
Wright State came into
the showdown with a 6-4

splurge raising the tally to
7-2. The Lady Norse added
two before Shelley Harness
showed why she amassed a
.306 kill average. The score
elevated to 9-5 in favor of
the good ole guys again.
Fickert's super-spike led
to another Raider scoring
drive until a 14-9 score.
Fickert then helped out on
two blocks to end the se
cond match at 15-9.
The fourth game of the
day was back and forth at
the start with NKU on top
6-4. The Lady Norse flubb
ed two serves but both
times the Raiders were
unable to capitalize.
The Lady Norse netters
accepted the charity and
put a score of 12-4 up in
neon.

With a minor battle
back, Wright State raised
the deficit to 6-14, but
when they couldn't return
an NKU serve, the gals in
the black hats tied up the
match winning game
number four 15-6.
Naturally there would be
a good ole fashioned shoot
out in the fifth match. The
Raiders looked strong, jum
ping to a 5-0 score which
shortly became 6-20.
After a marathon volley,
the score mounted to 10-2,
Raiders on top.
Kiss the Lady Norse
goodbye? An eight point
deficit is much closer than
you think . Northern Ken
tucky scored and scored
and scored, until 10-8 flash
ed on the lighted board.

Yesterday's edition con
tained an error on the
sports page. The headline,
Ellis strides far for Raiders,

should have read,
Studebaker strides far for
Raiders.
We apologize
for any misunderstandings.
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DEAR STUDENTS: Be sure to make
it out for "October Daze" . It will
be a lot of fun . While you are out

•
•
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Raiders were optimistic
towards the NKU for one
~use they led the all-time of her 20 kills on the night.

the one with the great raffle. Here
are some of the prizes:

•
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"back-to-back" service
aces.
Northern Kentucky left
the P .E. Building with its
guns still smoking and with
the hunter-grcen-and-gold
body still warm. The
Raiders can only hope to be
resurrected in the Akron In
vitational this weekend.

Correction from Thursday

With the score at 4-8,
NKU player Kara Benningfield did a lay-up to get

lcnes la.9.
Wright State and the
Lady Norse met twice last
rear,
· h splitting the series,
Wit both games going five
natches.
Th
e first match started
ff with a bang for WSU
Tract· McCoy had four
lraight serv1·ce po1·nts and

Despite three more from
the Raiders, NKU pulled
within only 13-12 with a lot
at stake in the kitty.
Northern Kentucky tied
up the score on a feathcr
fingered touched ball. Lady
Norse Jenny Huber fired
the final two slugs in
shooting them down with

The score was lifted to 7-8.
However' Northern Kentucky allowed only one
more green and gold point

~
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at 2626 Col. Glenn Hwy
University Shoppes

Din~::;_f~~~:~~~~ines(Dayton

:
Dinner for 2 at the King Cole
•
Dinner for 2 at Tequila Willies
•
Dinner for 2 at Friday's
•
Lunch for 2 at Kelly's
•
••
$15 off dinner at Damon
300 minutes of tanning at the
Bronze Salon
A $15.00 gift certificate for floral ••
and Hardy (Dayton Mall)
•
3 Recording sessions at Sounc •
Tracks
•
'
3 Diet analysis from Diet Wise
•
• Aloums from National Record •
•
Mart
:
: Haircut at Haircuts
•
• One month membership at
•
Holiday Health Spa
:
• !One week membership at Gold's
oym
:
!One quart of ice cream-Baskin
Robins

•

I

I

Regi s t er t 0 win an Onkyo DX C600
! Compact Disc Automatic Changer
and six CD's of your choice valued
over $700

whle finishing off the
Raiders 15-8.
In the third game with
t h e score knotted at two,
h
t e Raiders went on a

e•••••••••••••••••••••••-....
Join. the Sears Family Part-time Employment

Cashiers, Stock, Sales, Auto Center, •
Costomer Service-Clerical
•
1
·lexible Hou-vs
..
11\ 0 expert'ence necessarJ1=
v
'
Apply Sears Dayto71 Mall - any hours •.
•
1

•
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[fhese are just some of the prizes!
Sincerely, Tom Mohler
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ALPHA HOUSE IS COMING!! Next ARE YOU BORED, BROKE AND BLUE?
Wednesday & Thursday, October Help supplement your income.
7th and 8th, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 Become an UndercoverWear
p.m .. Room 031 University AgcntandeamanaveragcofSIOO
Center. Go Greeks!!
a week for just 6 fun hours! For
information call 9-S weekdays
THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN. Contact 1-800-424-2175, extension 7850
Dr. Bob Barcus at the Yellow
Springs Psychological Center LOOKING FOR APART-TIME JOB that
gives you exposure to Fortune 500
767-7044
companies? E.F. MacDonald is
TO BEAUTY- 'If you don't know looking for Market Research In
where the beef is you have never terviewers. flexible schedule. Pay
seen the BEAST. Look again. No, ranges up to $4.SO per hour. No
sales involved. Excellent resume
that isn't a sock. THE BEAST
material. Contact Dea Henrich,
FEEL LIKE ATHUMB? Join the club Research Coordinator, at 22&-SS98
of the 80'sl For more info mail to before 4:30 weekdays.
T-20 and P-641
,__
SEEKING MATURE INDIVIDUAL with
SKI VAIL/ BEAVER CREEK during experience in child care to care for
our 3 children ages 4, 2 years and
Sunchase Tours Sixth Annual Col
legiate Winter Ski Breaks 2 mo. old in our home in Forest
December 11-18 and celebrate Ridge 2-3 days each week from
Vail's 25th Anniversary! Five or 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. $4.50 per
seven nights deluxe condominium hour. Call 237-4779
lodging with lifts and parties from
only $156. Optional air and charter BE SELF-EMPLOYED! Post advertis
ing materials on your college cam
bus transpottation available.
pus. Details write Collegiate Poster
HURRY! Call toll-free for your
Network, 407 SO. Dearborn St.
complete
~olor
brochure
1615 Chicago ILL. 60605
1-800-321-5911 TODAY!

- - __
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PART-TIME phone sales, evenings &
Saturdays. Call from our
Englewood office. Policeman's
Ball tickets. Call Bob Cline after
4:30 p.m. at 832-2400
BIG BROTHER NEEDS YOU! 2nd
meeting of the ileW WSU Big
Brother Club is Wed., Oct 7th at
7 p.m. in 043 Millet. 250 kids are
waiting.
BEGINNER raquetball player would
like partner. Available M-W-F at
11 :00 or 11 :4S time. Respond MB
0304
THE GREAT GIVE AWAYlll!ll!I Don't
miss your chance to win over
$400.00 worth in prizes. Only SOO
tickets available at $1.00 each or
6 for SS.00. Tickets are on sale
now and are available through the
Communication Department, 461
Millet. Sponsored by the Com
munication Alumni Society and
Com net.

DEAR STUDENTS : Be sure to make
it out for "October Daze". It will
be a lot of fun. While you are out
there, be sure to drop by the In
vestment Club's booth. It will be
the one with the great raffle. Here
are some of the prizes:
Dinner for 2 at Delphines (Dayton
Mall-Holiday Inn)
Dinner for 2 at the King Coll'
Dinner for 2 at Tequila Willies
Dinner for 2 at Friday's
Lunch for 2 at Kelly's
SIS off dinner at Damon
300 minutes of tanning at the
Bronze Salon
These are just some of the prizes!
Sincerely, Tom Mohler

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 805~87-6000.
Ext. GH-10350 for current repo
list.

was
were
dica
full
is a
- - - - - - - - - does
FOR SALE- 1979 Old• Cutl>1~• NEED HELP WITH THE
juan
Salon. Power locks, power steer WORD? Let a profes~ional
also
ing, tilt wheel, cruise control, P.6, you. All services from
HIRING! Federal jobs in yo111
and overseas. Many irnrnil
openings without waiting ~
test. SIS-68,000. Phone calh
dablc. (602) 838-8885. EXT.1

good brakes, AM/FM cassette, transcription to editing to
digital clock. Please call 898-7867 revisions. Spell checking
ofrcadmg standard. Letter
TO BEAUTY- The only time females printing, all for a price Y
fall asleep with the BEAST is when affora.. Call the WORDSM
they arc so exhausted from ecstacy 23&-2492 after 3 :00 p.m.
they passout. Of course the
BEAST is more of a meal than the NEED A PAPER TYPED?
boys you play with. The BEAST papers, theses, disscrt
wants a good meal to eat. Maybe manuscripts, resumes, cover
you? THE BEAST
by word processing. Call
878-7459

ROCKWORLD, your on-campus
music magazine returns to the Rat
on Mondays at 2:00 p.m. and
Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m., with
videos by A.B.C., Heart and
Genesis! Presented by The Gang
at U.C.B.

SOMETHING WILD in the Rat, next
Monday at 3:00 p.m., Tuesday at
4:00 p.m. and Wednesday at S:OO
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. It's happening
now, and it's brought to you by
UCB.

STUDENT LOANS, SCHOLARSHIPS
No credit or cosigner req. Call
Stan (614) 475-6800

College courses\ for
career success.
These courses offered at Wright State
Winter Quarter 1988

BlJY ONE GETONEFREE
Eriday October 2 and Saturday Octber 3
from llam -8pm

MIL 113 Leadership I
MIL 211 Squad tactics
MIL 311 Advanced tactics I
MIL 411 Stafffunctions

~Fa11!eldfl:IJ
5566 Airway Rd.
Page Manor Plaza
252-7937
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